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PROGRAM 
Night Wanderings Apostolos Paraskevas 
(b. 1964) 
Reflections 
Cochiti 
Bruce MacCombie 
(b. 1943) 
Richard Cornell 
(b. 1944) 
-Intermission-
In the Dream time 
Daphnis et Chloe, Suite II 
• 
. • 
Marjorie Merryman 
(b. 1951) 
Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 
PROGRAM NOTES 
"A night in Athens ... 
A lonely wandering in the nocturnal life of one of the most 
ancient cities on earth ... 
A lonely wandering inside the darkness that covers everything 
we want to avoid .. . " 
Thus Mr. Paraskevas describes the influence on the composition of Night 
Wanderings. Using his personal idiom as composer he wished to transfer the 
distinctive Greek musical colors into what he considers his "most Greek-
influenced work thus far." 
The score of Night Wanderings calls for the typical instrumental forces of a 
-
1\5sical orchestra, with the addition of piano and a great variety of percussion, 
) ging from timpani (four), bongos, and tam-tam to xylophone and sleigh bells. 
The work is written in one movement, but one can clearly distinguish the 
following three parts: Part One starts with solo timpani, like a distant echo, in 5/8 
time - a rhythm which immediately becomes a persistent ostinato. The opening 
slow section (A) leads to a fast dance, played primarily by the wood winds (8), only 
to subside again into a slow espressivo (C), with rapid repetitive patterns on the 
flute. The fast dance (8) returns, only this time gradually leading to the climax (0) 
which concludes the first part. 
After a short slow introduction to the second part, a solo clarinet line, 
reminiscent of similar passages in folk songs of northern Greece, soars above the 
rest of the orchestra. 
The solo clarinet leads us to the third part, an energetic tutti, where material 
from the previous parts are recapitulated . The final sonority of the work, E-major, 
is played staccato and sforzando by the whole orchestra. 
' -Eftychia Papanikolaou 
Reflections is scored for string orchestra and it was composed by Bruce 
MacCombie, dean of the Boston University School for the Arts, for the occasion of 
Jon Westling's inauguration as the University's eighth president. The first 
performance took place on October 24, 1996 for an invited audience of university 
trustees and inauguration guests. This evening therefore marks the first public 
performance of the work. 
Rather than compose a loud and brassy fanfare, the sort of piece which 
might be expected for a celebratory event, Mr. MacCombie created a mostly 
quiet, rather contemplative piece, exploring the introspective and lyrical 
~· ' bilities of the string orchestra. 
The composer writes: 'Those who know him know Jon Westling to be a 
rtrlective individual of great inner strength and quiet resolve. It seemed 
appropriate therefore, at this important time in his life and in the lives of all of us 
at Boston University, to write a somewhat meditative piece of music that attempts 
to reflect the spirit of those qualities. Another personal aspect of the piece is that 
the basic melodic and motivic materials are derived from the application of the 
name Jon Westling to pitch equivalents of the diatonic scale used as a closed set. 
The open four pitches, which are transposed and expanded later in the piece, are 
the notes C-A-G-B, which are the pitch equivalents of J-0-N-W. This is similar to 
the way composers in the past have used, for example, the pitches B-flat, A, C, and 
B-natural to generate motivic or thematic material. Those pitches in the German 
system of spelling scales are B-A-C-H." 
************ 
The four pieces for orchestra, titled Cochiti were commissioned by the New 
England Philharmonic in 1991, while I was the orchestra's composer-in-residence. 
It takes its title from an area of northern New Mexico, just east of the Jemez 
Mountains along the Rio Grande. The four pieces are a musical paean to the 
region, to its complexity, its warmth, its stark clarity, its long horizons, its great age, 
and of course its mountains. 
The four movements together constitute a short symphony. First, initiated by 
the harp, a harmonic character emerges as a thematic beginning of a brief sonata-
like form. In the second piece, a recitative for alto flute introduces an aria for solo 
cello which leaves its harmonic residues in the orchestra. In the third piece, a 
scherzo gives way to a long unison line accompanied by irregular rhythmic 
pulsation. Finally, in the fourth movement, a slowly insistent repeating melody is 
recast again and again in different harmonic surroundings. A final chordal theme, 
expanding massively, brings the work to its conclusion. 
************ 
"Dreamtime" is a word of Australian origin, associated with the realm of 
myth, legend, and oral tradition. Although my piece has nothing to do with 
Australian folk tales, I was attracted to the concept of a fluid, vivid, but hazily 
remembered alternative reality, and to a rather rhapsodic notion of for ih; unified, 
as in an oral tradition, by a tendency toward small-scale reference and refrain . 
The first movement begins with a slow introduction. The main body of the 
movement is fast and motivic, with rapidly changing meters. The formal 
continuity of the movement is intended to be direct and uncomplicated, as though 
telling the story of a hunt or a chase. 
The second movement begins with an introduction somewhat similar to that 
of the first . This time the tempo remains slow throughout, and the impulse lyrical, 
with several different ideas presented, developed and intertwined. About three-
quarters of the way through, the solo clarinet begins what seems to be a 
summation of the piece, its most direct and expansive lyrical statement. The 
mood is interrupted by a violent orchestral outburst, actually a very distorted 
version of the introduction. Although the lyrical material resumes, now scored for 
bassoon and flutes in octaves, the expansive, mid-movement quality is gone. This 
is the coda, which brings the piece to a quiet conclusion. 
************ 
There was never any yet that wholly cold escape love, 
and never shall there be any, never so long as beauty 
shall be, never so long as the eyes can see. 
-Longus from Daphnis and Chloe 
And never so long as ears can hear. Maurice Ravel's music for the 1912 
ballet Daphnis et Chloe was based on the story related in a third-century poem 
adapted by Michel Fokine. The first suite of orchestral music from the ballet was 
premiered in a Parisian concert hall in 1911, before the ballet's first performance. 
The music elicited a strong response from critics who wrote: the score has 
"strength, rhythm, brilliance", "the freedom of form and texture surpasses 
imagination." A year later the London Times reported: " ... the score pulsates with a 
life that is now sensitive and subtle, now vigorous and wild." Suite No. 2 was 
premiered in 1913, and consisted of music drawn from the last scene of the ballet. 
The subtitles "Lever du jour" (Rising of the day), "Pantomine", and "Danse 
generale" refer to the ballet plot, although there is no pause between the 
movements. Before the score of Suite No. 2, the following program was added 
(Phillip Hale trans.): 
No sound but the murmur of rivulets fed by the dew that trickles 
from the rocks. Daphnis lies stretched before the grotto of the nymphs. 
Little the day dawns. The songs of birds are heard ... Herdsman 
enter ... They find Daphnis and awaken him. In anguish he looks about 
for Chloe. She at last appears encircled by shepherdesses. The two 
rush into each other's arms. Daphnis observes Chloe's crown. His 
dream was a prophetic vision; the intervention of Pan is manifest. The 
old shepherd Lammon explains that Pan saved Chloe, in 
remembrance of the nymph Syrinx, whom the god loved. 
Daphnis and Chloe mime the story of Pan and Syrinx. Chloe 
impersonates the young nymph wandering over the meadow. Daphnis 
as Pan appears and declares his love for her. The nymph repulses him; 
the god becomes more insistent. She disappears among the reeds. In 
desperation he plucks some stalks, fashions a flute, and on it plays a 
melancholy tune. Chloe falls into the arms of Daphnis. Before the 
altar of the nymphs he swears his fidelity. Young girls enter; they are 
dressed as bacchantes and shake their tambourines ... A group of young 
men come on stage. Joyous tumult. 
Maurice Ravel carefully designated Daphnis et Chloe, not a "ballet," but a 
"symphonie choregraphique". Although the popular titles "Suite No. 1" and 
"Suite No. 2" prevail, Ravel entitled his orchestral works "fragments 
symphoniques" instead of "suites". These titles point towards a more 
independent, purely musical role for the works, which are not subordinate to the 
dance or to a traditional musical form such as the suite. 
J•' -Anne White 
MEET THE ARTISTS 
Conductor Laureate of both the Brooklyn Philharmonic and the Milwaukee 
Symphony, Lukas Foss is equally renowned as a composer and conductor, and 
has received numerous commissions, awards and honors for his works, many of 
which have been played throughout the United States and Europe. 
Recognized as a major contributor to American music, he has been elected a 
member of the American Academy of Arts and Letters, and has the honor of 
being named successor to Arnold Schoenberg as Professor of Composition at 
UCLA. In the Spring of 1991 Professor Foss received an honorary doctorate from 
Yale, and since 1991 he has been Professor of Music at Boston University School 
for the Arts. 
Lukas Foss has recorded with the Milwaukee Symphony for the Pro Arte and 
Koos Labels, and also with the Brooklyn Philharmonic, Buffalo Philharmonic, the 
Jerusalem Symphony and other orchestras. 
As a guest conductor he has appeared with the Chicago Symphony, the New 
York Philharmonic, the Boston Symphony, the Philadelphia Orchestra and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic. Internationally, he has guest conducted the London 
Symphony, the Berlin Philharmonic, the Leningrad Symphony and the Tokyo 
Philharmonic among others. 
A biography /bibliography, Lukas Foss, has been issued by Greenwood Press. 
Described by Lukas Foss as an "extremely gifted guitarist-composer,'' 
Apostolos Paraskevas has won acclaim for his recent guitar concerto, '. l.Phygein 
Adynaton ... ', commissioned by the Athens Concert Hall. In 1995 Paraskevas made 
his New York debut performing a program of contemporary guitar musie at 
Carnegie Hall. That year he also premiered his guitar concerto with the Greek 
Orchestra of Contemporary Music. 
Born in Greece in 1964, Paraskevas is finishing his doctorate in composition 
at Boston University. He has previously studied at the Philharmonla Conservatory 
in Greece; the Instituto Superior de Arte in Cuba; and the Modern Conservatory in 
Greece. 
As a soloist he has appeared with numerous orchestras and ensembles in 
music festivals around the world and his works have been performed throughout 
Europe. Mr. Paraskevas holds many awards and prizes from international music 
festivals, competitions, and academic institutions. His guitar recordings include 
Music from Latin America, the Terzo Concerto by Mauro Giuliani, the guitar 
concerto 'Landscapes of Disappearances' by Yuk Kulenovich, and "A Night at 
Carnegie Hall". Mr. Paraskevas is the founder/ Artistic Director of the 
International Guitar Congress-Festival in Greece. 
Bruce MacCombie has been commissioned by various organizations, 
including the Seattle Symphony, the Brooklyn Philharmonic, the Jerome 
Foundation, and the Aeolian Chamber Players. He has been awarded the 
Sutherland Dows Fellowship, a grant from the Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund, 
and the first Goddard Lieberson Fellowship from the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters. He has taught at Yale University and in 1986 he was appointed Dean 
of the Julliard School in New York. He has been Dean of the Boston University 
School for the Arts since 1992. 
Composer Marjorie Merryman has received commissions from The Saint 
Paul Chamber Orchestra, the AT&T Foundation, the Artaria Quartet of Boston, 
20th Century Consort, Beth Soll & Co. Dancers, Aequalis, ALEA lII and many 
others. Her works have been performed at Tanglewood, the Fromm Foundation 
at Harvard, the Smithsonian Institute, Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, Merkin Hall, 
Weill Hall and Lincoln Center Library, Earplay in San Francisco and the Mark 
Tr ' \ ~orum in Los Angeles. 
)VIS. Merryman has been the recipient of numerous awards, including prizes 
from the America Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, League-ISCM and 
WBZ Fund for the Arts, fellowships from Tanglewood and the Bunting Institute, 
and numerous grants from NEA-Meet the Composer. 
Marjorie Merryman is the chairman of the Department of Theory and 
Composition at Boston University School for the Arts. 
Her works are published by CF Peters, APNM and Margun Music. 
Richard Cornell serves on the faculties of MIT, the Longy School, and 
currently is Assistant Professor of Composition at Boston University and Director of 
Composition for the Boston University Tanglewood Institute. His work has 
received awards and recognition by the National Endowment for the Arts, the New 
England Foundation for the Arts, the MacDowell Colony, and Yaddo, among 
others. His compositions have been performed by the New England Philharmonic, 
the Dinosaur Annex, the Pro Arte Orchestra, ALEA III, Spectrum Ensemble of the 
University of Michigan, the Contemporary Ensemble of New England 
Conservatory, Composers in Red Sneakers, Marimolin, Tricinium and Capital 
Brass. His recent electronic works for the Blue Heron Theatre, New York and Beth 
Soll & Co., Boston, have been performed in Los Angeles, New York, Santa Fe, 
Yaruslavl (Russia), and Boston. · 
j(' 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
Time's Arrow 
Richard Cornell, director 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Faculty Concert 
Muir Quartet 
-with-
Jules Eskin, cello 
Robert Merfeld, piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Faculty Concert 
Maria Clodes Jaguaribe, piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Early Music Series: Franz Schubert Festival 
Mark Kroll, fortepiano 
Thomas Stumpf, fortepiano 
Virginia Eskin, fortepiano 
Carol Lieberman, violin 
Karol Bennett, soprano 
Penelope Bitzas, mezzo-soprano 
Mark Aliapoulious, baritone 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Faculty Concert 
Bayla Keyes, violin 
Lois Shapiro, piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
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General Information: 
Public Relations Office: 
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I ,. 
(617) 353-3350 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3349 
Please visit our Web site at http:/web.bu.edu/SFA/ 
.................................. 
The School for the Arts welcomes your support to help continue these 
concerts. Further information regarding gifts to the School may be obta 
from: The School for the Arts Development Office, 855 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Rm. 202, Boston, MA 02215 (617) 353-3350. 
